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resbue, though most gallant efforts 

• were' made by the members of the 
'-«police force.

The closing clause of the annual re
port of the chairman of the board of 

: health states that In view of the pre
valence of smallpox in other parts of 
the province, the board are already 
considering the taking of precaution
ary measures against the introduction 
of the disease into this 
of the proper control of .the same 
should It unfortunately make Its ap
pearance here. In this connection the 
board earnestly solicit the assistance 
of the publlt generally in their efforts 
to prevent the disease gaining a foot
hold ..in the county and in the proper 

, dealifig with the same should it be 
necessary. The report also shows the 
general health to be up to the aver-

THE PATRIOTIC FUN0r«

Prema/UFe InquW w to tib- 
pi>sal of Money.

Second Contingent But Just RotaJi 
ed Home—Stratheok.* Still in the 

Field—Unreasonable £eqneste 
for Aid.

SOUTH AFRICA. shooting peace commissioners might 
lose ue that sympathy.**

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The official list 
of the British casualties in the recent 
fighting at Belfast shows 29 killed, 53 
wounded and 72 missing. This does 
not account for «the British losses at 
other points of simultaneous attacks 
by the Boers, namely, Wonderfonteln, 
Nooitged acht and Wildfontein, and 
shows that affairs In that quarter were 
more serious than Lord Kitchener re
ported them to be.

HON, MR. BLAIR TALKS. «Uonal building will be needed to ac
commodate the boarders.

Dr. Trotter leaves on Saturday to 
visit «the leading universities of the • 
United States and Canada, with a 
view of coming into contact with thi 
newest and freshest ideas In modern 
higher education.

Principal McDonald and Principal 
Brittain were both in Moncton dur
ing the holidays, and four of the sem
inary teachers spent their recess in 
Boston. It was easy to get to the 
‘huh" this wintee, as returned tick
ets could be had from Woltville for 
$5.90.

One of the Halifax papers is 
plotting the old people at the end of 
the century, and in this regard Kings 
County is wen to the fore. We have 
hen» Mr. Cross, 103; Mrs. Skinner, 98; 
and Mrs. Beckwith, 92. The latter 
teUs a very interesting story.

There is a prospect of a large Ban
ning factory being started in this 
town. This will be «an Important In
dustry.

F. M. Logan, for several years the 
successful manager of the Acadia 
Dairy Company, has gone to Guelph 
to take a further course, after which, 
he Is expected to take charge of the 
large farming interests Of the R. W.. 
Kinsman Co.

Horace Jones, of the first conting
ent, arrived home on Wednesday eve
ning, having come on the Roslyn Cas
tle. His brother Stanley, who was in 
Woltville a Short time ago, was in the 
same contingent, and was in all the 
marches and battles that fell to the 
lot of these troops. Their father, 
Joseph Jones, formerly lived in Fred
ericton.

The first government building erect
ed in this county, the new post office 
at Kentville, is open for business.

Dr. Percy Woodworth, son of D. B. 
Woodworth, ex-M. P. P., has been 
appointed health officer for the coun
ty under the new act requiring all 
municipalities and incorporated towns . 
to provide such an officer and pay 
him $10» yearly.

Among -the returning veterans on 
the Roslyn Castle are the following 
from this county: J. J. McCaffry, 
Kentville; F. W. Hubbard, Pereaux; 
and Horace Jones, of this town.

For the first time in 40 years the 
week of prayer was not observed in 
Wolfvffle.

P. Louter Wessels, One of the Boer 
Envoys Now in America,

Tells What He Proposes Doing Be
tween Sydney and Truro.

Doubts the Truth of the Report of the 

Flogging of the Peace Commissioners.
The Minister Favors a Non-partizan Rail

way Commission and is Preparing a 

Bill for that Purpose.

county, and

LONDON, Jan. 13—Lord Kitchener 
reports several skirmishes at different 
points, with trifling British losses, 
and adds: *

A POPULAR THEME. X 1 -
MONTREAL, Jan. 14,—«Hon. A. G.

Blair yesterday made several import
ant statements, which are, perhaps, 
the most important utterances of that 
gentleman since he became minister 
of railways. He stated that $2,000,000 
would be spent by the government In 
improving the Intercolonial system 
between Тгцп», N. 6., and «Sydney. The 
development of the Iron end coal in
dustry of Cape Breton is one of the 
greatest matters the government is 
called upon to consider at present, said 
the minister of railways. ‘‘It is bound 
to open up limitless possibilities not 
only ,t>o the maritime provinces, but to 
all Canada The contiguous existence 
of both iron and coal in immense 
quantities have for centuries been one 
of the principal reasons of England's 
greatness. We have similar conditions 
in Cape Breton. The possibilities of 
the future we can speculate about, but 
the prospects of the immediate future 
are so apparent that I have felt it my 
duty to prepare for an enormously in- 
creused business over the government 
railway from Sydney to the métropoli
tain',city of Canada.”

Asfltbd «to outline improvements con
templated by the railway department, 
as a result of the recent trip of him
self and the heads of the operating 
department to that section, «ffir. Blair 
said: “Our first «big difficulty is where 
the railway crosses the Straits of Can- 
so, between Port Mulgrave and Port 
Hastings. At -present there is a moat 
inconvenient switchback at Port Mul
grave and an antiquated ferrey ser
vice, consisting of a tugboat and scow, 
which conveys one freight car at a 
time across the straits, but cannot ac
commodate a passenger car. The gov
ernment some time ago ordered from 
the Armstrong, Whitlworth Co. of 
Newcastte-on-Tyne a modern steel 
scow of 'two «thousand horse power, so 
constructed as to overcome any diffi
culty with ice. She will oast $260,000, 
and can carry a locomotive with a 
train of Jour cars each trip. On the 
Port Hastings aide the wharf will re
main where It Is at Point Tupper, and CHICAGO, Jan. 14,—The Record 
we will make the trip across diagonally will say tomorrow: “Another ocean- 
fram a wharf a mile and a half south t(>_ocean railroad scheme is reported 
Of Port Mulgrave, where the line will be taMng form. It involves two - 
run direct, doing away with the switch- unes-the Grand Trunk and .
back. Plans are prepared and before the wajCQnaln Central, and provides 
another year the new approaches, ш Ше Qrand Trunk's assumption of 
wharves and ferry will be completed c(mtr(>1 oI toe Wisconsin Central. This 
and In operation. The terminal facill- ,s №е ln mlad:
ties at Sydney are at present very Um- Portland, Me., to Chicago, Grand 
і ted. Ten acres of land suitable for Chicago to Ashland, Wis.,
yards and terminal facilities have been w bacon fia Centrai; Ashland to Du- 
purchased at a very little advance on luth> Northern Pacific or a new line;, 
the prices of a few years age and very Duluth to Winnipeg, line proposed by 
much less than, had It became known а eyndicate, beaded by Wm. McKen- 
for what purpose the land was want- Z[e, and Winnipeg to Vancouver, lines 
ed. There are thirty acres more land projected by James Dunsmulr. 
in which we are interested, said The Grand. Trunk Is said to have 
Mr. Blair, “but they are water lots ]ang desired to push into Manitoba 
and will have to be filled in. Another $n огдег offer competition to its 
twenty acres we have practically ar- poWeirful rival, the Canadian Pacific, 
ranged to purchase at a reasonable ц the trans-comtinental scheme in 
figure. This will give us ample room carried out, a new line 80 miles in 
far years to come. The present station iength will have to be built to connect 
bouse at Sydney is totally inadequate Xjrtllaad wtth Duluth, 
to conditions. It is proposed to Duiia There are strong indications that 

commodious station house and the Northern Pacific, the Great Nor- 
Ріапа for these, аа them and the Canadian Pacific lines- 

have anticipated a trans-continental 
movement on the part of the Grand 
Trunk, McKenzie and Dunsmulr.

It is said that the,Lake Superior- 
Manitoba company, which filed ar
ticles of incorporation a short time 
ago, was designed to keep the McKen
zie Duluth-Wlnnipeg project from be
ing carried out.

; .The Canada Atlantic company is 
said to be the power behind the Lake 
Superior and Manitoba

Story of Britain’* Decadence as Dished up (Special to Toronto Globe.)
"Three agents of the peace commit- for American Consumption. OTTAWA, Jan. 8,—People who he ▼«

tee were taken as prisoners to De ______ . K conceived the idea that the war t "

two, burghers, were flogged by De lar theme. Self-debasement and self- able out of subscriptions to the Patrl- 
Wet’s orders.” flagellation seem to be congenial to otic Fund. But the war is by "p

LO™^J^e-foirr,VVdLp0ath ■«*“* 4lrlt 01 ^ nati°°* йГ Tat ,ye^V
lord Kitchener: . ™ * realize, through the accu-[ f™- « ^uT»e field.‘m^ov^

a force of over 800 Canadians have 
only just reached the Chores of Canada. 
Until all the troops are back, and the 
Patriotic Fund Association know ex
actly the number and nature of thé 
demands upon them for relief, it wilt 
be impossible to say how the fund 
will be apportioned, 
cases
on their merits, but the disposition of 
such cases is not final, and in some 
instances the relief granted may be 
supplemented by further assistance. 
The total subscriptions amounted to 
$330,653, and this sum was increased 
to $5,858 by interest earned on deposit*.

THE DISBURSEMENTS.

ex-

J
age.

І яJob «Stiles had a« fine horse killed in 
•the woods at Chemical Road a day or 
two ago.—6= B. Starratt left this morn
ing for his home in New .York. - i_- 1!a

1X

HALIFAX AWAKE.mulation of reverses, military and 
diplomatic and industrial, that Great

fouteln stations, but were driven off. j oîlc^nîcVtor
They are being pursued by a cavalry ^ bondon петгарарег to parade
«Ж** T -, , _. the shortcomings of the country,, in-

Jam 14, 4.30 a m.-The л1шйщ, comparisons with the United 
brief report of the fate of three mem- gtateg ^ uttle compli-
bers of the peace comimtt^ who t0 Great Britain,
were sent to see General De Wet, ex- .<Ij03t opportunities,” says the Mor- 
ettee the deepest indignation on all ni Post, "із «the keynote, and the
sidea One or two papers express a Britain which oould dictate its wUl
h?L k Lord Kitchener has been enda of the earth is today a
misled by false Kaffir reports, but it my*h.”
is generally felt that he would not ^ t WooUen and allied trades 
have reported the matter to the war to ^ revolutionized by an
°®clf evidence. Ameri^ machine which is now op-

The Daily Mali heads the report tl at Bradford, 
with the word "Murder,” and de- ..what tt open up is fully 
claims against any further attempt to rent at flrat sight." says the
C<^. winry Bradford Observer, “but it looks as“De Wet has pteced himself outside „ Ше ^tlon at present occupied by 
the pale of Humanity," says toe Daily ArkwrUrht and Crompton in the
Mail “and not proclamations but large world at mventore during the 19th
reinforcements must be our watch- to be superseded by Drury
w^°* „ _ . , in -the 20th. Ho«w is It that this idea

The Morning Post says: “This wae left to a Yankèe lawyer to bring 
marks the point where the guerilla outï..
phase ends and the bandit, phase be- Drury‘s Invention is described as

.. „ the simplest yet devised. It is capa-
AU the papers appeal Wrongly to ^ ^ №е toughest yarns

the government to hurry forward re- from or peait moas without
inforcements, since it is evident that dlfflculty. Drury left Boston two 
«the Boer leaders have now become 
desperate and conciliation is quite use
less.

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Mail announces the return to 
Pretoria of Mr. Pretorius, a former 
president of 'the late South African 
Republic, from a futile endeavor to 
persuade the Boer leaders to surren
der.

“PRETORIA, Sunday , Jan. 13 — 
About 1,400 Boers crossed the line, 
attacking both Zuurfontein and Kaal-

City Council and Board of Trade 
Discuss the Proposed Steel Ship

building Works.

1

1A number of 
have already been dealt «with

Board of Trade Favor a Bounty per Ton 

on Vesselt Built and the Council a 

Twenty Year Subsidy.

«

№

1
ІHALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14.—The es

tablishment at Halifax of a big steel 
Shipbuilding enterprise is being agi
tated. The city to asked to assist it

Altogether, $27,879 has up to date 
been paid out to soldiers’ dependents, 
of whom there were 383 on the p*fc-
teL pud OTVKMt I dnuKlaliy. a JUnt mating ot a City
b.t»g Wldt^, or»»» utd ...

should be given. The Board of Trade 
favored the giving by the city of a 
bounty of $2 per ton on every steamer 
built apd actually put into operation. 
This would be for a period of five 
years. For a further period of five 
years thé Board of Trade advocated a 
bodnty of $1 per ton. « The City Coun
cil representatives, on the other hand, 
were willing to grant à subsidy of 
$6,000 a year it « the proposed shipyard 
were constructed, and an additional 
subsidy of $4,000 a year if the estab
lishment induced boiler and engine 
works. The city’s subsidy would be for 
à period of 20 years.
'The promoters say that the steel 

shipbuilding works they propose at 
Halifax will be as large as any in the 
world. ‘They would build freight and 
passenger steamers. It is Intended to 

the dominion and provincial gov- 
nents also- for subsidies.

pendents of deceased soldiers have re
ceived $12,952, while the small sum qf 
$303 has been paid out to dependent* 
of «Canadians In the imperial force, my 
der certain special circumstances. YSe 
total amount, therefore, paid out «I* 
relief has been $46,818, and deducting 
disbursements for printing, «postage, 
etc., the balance in hand -amounts 
$296,692. In the case of soldiers’ det 
«pendents, it should be «mentioned that 
the payments stop a month after the 
return «home off the bread-winner, eo 
that the numlber receiving relied 4s 
gradually diminishing.

DISABLED SOLDIERS.

‘ r1
years agoi

The Daily Telegraph calls attention 
to «the enormous increase in the use 
of American confectionery in Eng
land.' 
соте 
methods.
writing to the Times from Manila, 
urges the British troops in South 
Africa to use the tunic pleat, worn 
by the American troops, to protect the 
spine, and also their webbing cart
ridge belt and method for preserving 
surgical dressing.

Senator Proctor’s Italian marble

BIG RAILWAY PROJECT. 2
Even from the Philippines 

requests to adopt American 
Mr. Percival of London,

Another Ocean to Ocean Scheme in Which 
the Grand Trunk It interested.

With respect to invalided or disabled 
soldiers, the assistance given depends 
upon the extent of the sfcknees or in
jury «arising from service in the field.
It was thought desirable to give 
Trooper MuHoy, who toet hto eyesight, 
a gratuity of $1,000. Others who 
totally incapacitated from earning j e 
livelihood have been, 
month. Otfhere agaht 
partially disabled, axe .being paid from 
50 cents to $1 a day, accenting as the 
■circumstances of each individual case 
may «warrant.
stand in need of the meet generous 
treatment. The former are given $1,000

*•£? I*»*™. »-A« ««
to widows, however, але not made in ed meeting today of the stockholders 

lump sum, for fear the money might of the London and Globe «Corporation, 
be imprudently expended. The advice Dtd., It was resolved to voluntarily 
off some local clergyman or reliable wind up the «concern, 
citizen who knows the circumstances Whitaker Wright explained that the 
of the beneficiary is obtained, and dtrectors wanted £500,000 to pay the 
payment is made monthly, quarterly, debtg, and several hundred thousand 
or as may be otherwise deemed best. pouIMjs with which «to carry on opera- 
In a few instances the $1,000 has been tloœ since the tost meeting, he ad- 
expended in paying off mortgage in- ded the directors had been negotiat- 
delbtednees on the bereaved person’s lbg #or gale of the «Baker street 
farm. 1 Usually the aid granted to be- ‘Waterloo railroad for £500,000, and It 
reaved parents or sisters who are de- wga expected .that an agreement would 
pendent upon «the dead soldier amounts be slgned today. It was then pro
to $500. . I posed to proceed with the reconstruc-
UNREASONABLE APPLbCAnONS. tion df the corporation.

All sorts of applications are made The corporation’s assets, Mr. Wright 
for relief from the fund, which could added, amounted to nearly three mll- 
not be acceded to «without departing lions, and though there had been a 
from the purpose tor which the money . depreciation in prices they would soon 

subscribed. For example, several recover. In regard to the alleged un- 
soldiers have applied for assistance be- deitoond scheming against the corpor- 

they could not ojrtain work, or ation, Mr. Wright said a certain en- 
because they desired to «travel to some gineer offered the manager «of the Le 
distant part of Canada Such ар- Roi mine £160,000 profit on the stock 
plications have almost invariably been exchange to diminish the output and 
refused. Perhaps the one exception wreck the mine. In response to indig- 
made Is with regard to Private Thomp- nemt Shouts of “Name,” Mr. Wright 
sbn off Ottawa, who won one of the replied «that «the «matter was in the 
Queen’s scarfs for distinguished gal- hands of lawyers, and if it could be 

Private Thompson reports proved the name would be made pub
lic. In reply to other queries, Mr. 
Wright admitted that the Baker street 
railroad, which they were soiling for 
£500,000, was valued on the «books of 
the corporation et £800,000.

Lord Dufferin, in thanking the 
Shareholder» ftir their courtesy to him, 
said it was the last time he would 
preside. This was taken to «mean that 
he had again resigned «the chairman
ship of the corporation.

Ц

LONDON, Jan. 14.~«-The Daily Tele
graph publishes a three column de
spatch from its correspondent at Brus
sels, giving a conversation with Dr 
Leyds and Abraham Fischer. The 
general purport of the statement of corner draws forth from Today an in- 
the Boer représentâtve to that: “Great '
Britain to still under false Impressions 
concerning the war, as she always has 
been, and that the Boers are fully re
solved to continue the struggle and are 
fully resolved to continue the struggle 
and are as hopeful now as they were 
a year ago of preserving their inde- 
endence.”

Dr. Leyds and Fischer also asserted art. 
that Great Britain cannot make enor
mous sacrifices eternally and that she; 
has retained thp friendship off the 
great powers at a terrible cost.

■

*w£»tb^toiy LONDON AND GLOBE FAILURE.
dignant protest. It says; “Who. for 
instance, is Senator Proctor, that he 
should create for his own enrichment 
a scarcity of
the highest*art of all ages in Europe 
has found its noblest expression,” and 
so on in a similar strain, maintain
ing that the senator has no right to 
assume a dictatorship of the world’s

At a Meeting of the Stockholders 
Yesterday n was Decided to 

Wind up the Concern.

Carrara marble, in which
Widows* and -orphans

a
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 1

“• PARIS, Jan. 14.—In the chamber of 
They admitted the Boers were euf- ; ^(xputles today the government was 

fering hardships, but said that hard- , interpellated by M. Marcel Sembat, 
ship constituted the normal life of the . radical socialist, «on «the “imterfereiice 
Burghers. j gt pope in the domestic affairs of

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The London 1 prance,” las shown in the recent let- 
correspondent of the Tribune says: j ter off the Pope «to Cardinal Trichard, 
The announcement is made by the Poet : Archbishop of Paris, dealing with the 
that the scheme tor raising à colon!- j proposed bill off the premier, known «as 
al police forée has been abandoned for j the law off associations, and aiming at 
the present. The rates of pay were і the suppression of religious commüni- 
not considered tempting enough by ; ties in which the Pontiff defended the 
the people living in South Africa, and religious orders. M. «Sembat asked the 
«of 16,000 men who applied to the Unit- ! government to protest against this 
ed Kingdom to join the force only 500 . letter, 
or so were selected as suitable.

GRlAIND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 14.—

I

a new
freight sheds, 
well is for yard Improvements, have 
all been approved and work will be
gin very early In the spring. Another 
plan to which attention is being giv- 

to the doing away with many level 
crossings along the line where it en
tente and runs through a town, and 
negotiations are now pending for 
subways or bridges. Of course,” said 
Mr. Blair, “I am in the hands of par
liament in the matter of obtaining 
the necessary money for these vast 
improvements. At present we cannot 
handle the traffic on this part of the 
line which has increased by leaps 

We cannot get rolling 
On the first of

■en

1 і
M. Rîbot, the former premier, de

fended the Pope, who toe said was en- 
1>. Louter Weasels, one of the Boer titled to raise hto voice when -he 

• envoys to this country, todày said to thought religious interests were in 
the Associated Press regarding Gen. і регц.
Kitchener's despatch as to the flog- j «п^ statement called forth cheers 
ging of three commissioners by Gen. from the rightists and centrists.
De Wet near Undley last week, and 
the shooting of «one of them:

“I am certain the report is false. Я
Sudh an act is contrary to Gen. De LIVERPOOL. N. S., Jan. 14. The
Wet’s and contrary to the schooner Joseph B. McGuire, from

The і Boston, bound for Newfoundland,

/
was

.

cause

MUST 60 SLOW.
and bounds, 
stock fast enough.
next month we will «have delivered to 
us sixty new locomotives,'- construct
ed all over the continent at the shor
test possible notice in order t.o enable 
us to keep «pace with the increase of 
traffic on the Intercolonial. We are 
also getting about the same time 
twelve hundred freight cars. The In- 
tercokmlal railway to doing a big 
business and is likely to do bigger be
fore long.”

Speaking regarding relations with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, he said 
people were too • ready «to Jump on 
that corporation and criticize all they 
До. But it to'eiuàef to criticize and 

SACK VILLE. abuse than tt is to do things.
_ , ,, . . - public seem to «think the appointmentImpressive Memorial Service Re the ^ & raUway commission will settle

Late Mrs. Archibald. everything, but he stated he is not so
——' _ _enthusiastic over It, Mr. Blair, how-

3AOKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 12. The ^ stated he was distinctly In favor 
romaine of Mrs. Archibald came yes- ^ ^ appolntment of a non-partizan 
terday on the C. P. R. from New Jo* permanent railway oommisadon, and 
and were taken to the parlors of the ^ eogaged preparlng a bill for 
Iââlee’ college. This mornii^r an im- He algo emressed the
pressive funeral service was held to the commission would re-
the Methodist church. Ueve the minister and hto department
given by Dr. Stewart. Dr. Bracken ^ onepoU8 duUee. He also started he 
and Dr. Allison. Mustc wasrendered | individual support «the
by a quartette with Miss Borden as wul“ 

ttouhumt t итт T, f organist The Church was well filledHOH0W№L BEILL. wlbh studeits and citizens to pay their
Precautionary Measures Against thé last sad farewell to one who was so in-

T.tr^iwirvn of email dox intimately connected with the life ofIntroduction of Smallpox. Mt A1Uson were many beau-
HOPBWELL TTTT.T., Jan. ll.-Par- tiful flowers from the ”°lver^ty 

tiCTiarfoftite death of Mrs. A. H. faculty, the Alumnae society, toe 
mnney formerly of this place, which students of toe Ladies college, Dr.SES ft her hLe to New Breoken, Senator and Vg.

Show that the deceased l<*rt her Wood. The remains 
life trough being overcome by smoke ^ «brass tor ^frment in Hatif^c 
from a fire that gutted the lower por- to“°"^Te w „ B<^den* Dr‘ ,, jyr 
lion of toe residence on E 58th street
Where «Captain and Mrs. Kinney made Archibald on the Journey.
fefr^Tat to"' tfma^rJTho^ no шГГ

fire entered the room the volume or sephlne Cota of Old Town against her hue- 
. Bmdtee that poured In proved fatal to band, Joeeph Cota, the wife created a sen- 
I toe unfortunate lady, who Ittesuppos- “^db^ t̂n8h^0^eup Va r^m 

éd succumbed almost toctantly. The not mucb i^rg^ than a closet from August, 
fire below prevented the poetbltity ofa да, until April, ИОО.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14,—Consul 
General -Maxwell at Santo Domingo 
City has sent a partial reepoose to the 
elegragphic inquiry of the state de- 
nagbment as to press reports of the 
epindlation by Santo Domingo of «the 
■titits held by an American syndicate. 

Mr.' Maxwell states that the Santo Do
mingan government has asked the 
consular representatives, including the 
representative of the United States, to 

nlster the government 
have heretofore -beer

A SCHOONER ASHORE.

lantry.
that toe to unable to secure employment, 
and toe Patriotic Fund ' executive 
would like to hear of some one whq 
could provide toe gallant soldier with 
occupation.

?цтnature and policy of toe Boers.
Boers’ only hope now to in arousing | with 600 barrels on board, went ashore 
the sympathy of the world toy. toe jus- art Gull Island, Thursday night, to a 
tiœ of o«nr cause and our conduct of J snow stomn. She to full of water and 
the war. Such an act as «whipping and I will probably be a total wreck.

NEWBURG JUNdSON NE^VS.
NBWBURG JUNCTION, Jan. 12.—1 

Patrick «Owens, who has been section 
foreman here for twenty-eight years, 
has resigned from toe C. P. R- ’He 
started on toe road when toe narrow 
gauge line began, and has been con
tinuously in toe service ever since.

Ernest Klggto, toe young man who 
was so badly Injured a few days ago, 
is not expected to recover, his spine 
being injured.

The school formerly taught by Miss 
B. Brittain will be closed for the win
ter. The school at Pembroke to under 
the supervision of Mr. Long of Cardi
gan, who succeeded Miss Holmes.

Miss Annie Owens has gone to Bos
ton for a few weeks, to visit «her sis
ters there.

I receive and ad 
revenues, -Whi 
administered by the syndicate.

The «consul général does not give full 
details of the transaction, and the 
state department has not yet formu
lated Its course or taken further ac
tion «than that of «asking Mr. Maxwell 
for the facts and conveying a delicate 
intimation that precipitate action by 
toe Santo Domingans should be de
ferred.

SKATES. ;The

►

•v4 HAS ACCEPTED THE CALL

.AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 13.—The 
numerous friends to this county and 
the county of Westmorland of Arthur 
S. Lewis, a student of Acadia Col
lege, Woltville, will be pleasM to hear 
that he has received and accepted a 
unanimous call to toe pastorate of 
the Aylesford, N. S., Baptist church, 
lately under the charge of Rev. Mr. 
Morgan, who resigned to accept a 
call to Nelson, B. C.' Mr. Lewis will, 
as far as possible, supply the pulpit 
until he graduates to June,' when he 
will make Ms home at Aylesford, He 
is a son of Mrs. Amos Ogden of Sack- 
ville, end his wife is a daughter of 
the late Rev. David C. Lawson «'• 
Westmorland and sister of Rev. 
George A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church at - Isaac Harbor.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped s

application for a charter to enable a 
railway company to build a line from 
the international boundary to the coal 
and gold fields of British Columbia, 
but could not say what steps the 
railway oemunittee would take or his 

probable action on any particu
lar bill. But the coal areas to Brit
ish Columbia are limitless and he 
coulà not see why coal should not be 
sold to toe United States or anywhere

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

own

else.

WOLFVTLLE.

MMWOLFVILLE, Jan. 11.—The institu
tions- here have re-opened after toe 
Christmas holidays. Twelve new stu
dents have come to Acadia Seminary 
and the attendance at Horton Acad
emy has so increased (that an addi-

THORNE & GO. ltd.W. ШThe Truro News says grippe has 
taken hold of toe citizens of that 
town to earnest
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Castorla is a 
nregoric, Drops 
[either Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castorla 
Instipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s
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ioria.
> well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-
me.’»
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was Geo. Johnson of 
drew their gun all 

war and returned to Cape 
finish still to good condi- 
to toe disease known as 

Bt, horses cannot be dé- 
South Africa, so, much, 

row, the boys were com- 
rve their comrades in toe

mt sections of the Cana- 
kr seldom saw each other 
jar, being attached to dif- 
lons. E Battery was al- 
icted with mounted in- 
never, said McLeod, were 
ted with toe equals of the 
less it were the Australian 
tag an Australian trooper, 
Canadians and Australians 
tid lick the whole English

ever frightened," impu- 
the reporter. “Frrghten- 

“I was scared to 
rst time I heard those 

I didn’t 
lough—it was dark and T 
where to go. But I got 
a while.” He then gave 

ascription of E Battery’s 
fire, which occurred at 

ts, .when a number of 
an unsuccessful night at- 
In attempt to capture toe

id.”

g over me.

ton of Strathcona’s Horse 
umber of anecdotes illus- 
r reckless dare-devilry and 
or idieos of military dis- 
le told of a number of 
e who while riding by a 
I flying the white flag were 
and had two men severely 
[They Immediately rushed 
t captured five Boers, 
astern methods and* promp- 
beeded to bold a lynching 
of toe Boers were soon 

[ a near-by .tree in halters 
I their own belts, when an 
iter, horrified at «their pér
iode up and cried: “Stop, 
k you—you can’t do that.” 
Whey! said toe westerners, 
the result of their labor.” 

pave done it, and if you 
"---- out of here we’ll hang

per conclusion, here is a 
E not finished yet. Some- 
lt September, McLeod and 
Its of Fredericton, Geo. 
Г Campbellton and others 
under a gun at a place 
days’ march out of Hoop- 
I the talk turned to Can
to and the approaching 
lections. Ttbbita was the 
[ to the party and had his 
lut to answer tire argu- 
[ accusations of the others 
ubilant prophesies that the 
ps would sweep Canada 
[to ocean. During toe dis- 
inson bet Tibbits the oy- 
be Fredericton contingent 
would be toe case, and to 
tipulated that the loser 
неї toe winner in a wheel- 
in the Queen hotel to Fre- 
the Victoria hospital. That 
it is a matter of history, 
ne left toe rest of the boys 
a yesterday to proceed to 
be promised to go to Fre- 
o week and fulfil the con- 

his waster. , , '
rictonians may expect some 
"near future.

R SALE I .-?■
ices Below Cost

I. H, Burnett <t Co., 
at prices regardless of 
1 Silverware, Cutlery, 
etc., and a full line of 
sery best grade. Fancy 
out by December 31.

II Main St.
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